NEW PARTS COMPLETE

MODEL 3.5+

A1 BRAKE HANDLE ASSEMBLED SET Model 3.5+ 09-P01-ASS
A2 BRAKE CABLE SET Model 3.5+ 05-M01-ASS
A3 FRICTION BRAKE SET Model 3.5+ 05-P02-ASS
A4 CABLE NUT ASSEMBLY Model 3.5+ 06-M06-ASS
A5 EXTRA LARGE STORAGE NET 09-C01
A6 UMBRELLA CLIP PLUS COMPLETE 09-P03-ASS
A7 CUP HOLDER PLUS P35-62B-HCPPXX
A8 BAG STRAP HOOK SIDE COMPLETE 35-P03-ASS
A9 BAG STRAP RING SIDE COMPLETE 35-P04-ASS
A10 3.5+ UPGRADE KIT 35-P05-ASS

(KIT INCLUDES EVERYTHING MARKED WITH A ‘+’ SYMBOL)